
"DISPUTES REFERRED

Way American Federation
Does Business.

LONGSHOREMEN AND SEAMEN

Committee Decide tp Recommend
Passage of National EifCht-Ho- nr

Labor Law Next 31cctlnpr 3Iay
Be in San Francisco.

NEW ORLEANS,. Nov. 21. Arguments
long drawn out in support of conflicting
claims of jurisdiction occupied the time
of the American Federation of Labor to-

day. In the morning it was the row be-

tween the Woodworkers and the Carpen-
ters and between the "Woodworkers and
the Piano Workers. In the afternoon it
was between the Longshoremen and .the
Seamen. All the disputes ended in the
same manner. Every one was referred to
a special committee which is to meet
within a given time and endeavor to
reach a solution which will be agreeable
to both sides.

The application of the Union Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners for the
revocation of the charter of the Amalga-
mated Association of "Woodworkers .was
the first thing called up. President Kidd,
of the Woodworkers, announced that
until the Carpenters would withdraw
their men from a certain shop In Phila-
delphia where the "Woodworkers had gone
on strike and the Carpenters had taken
their places, the matter must be fought
out on the floor of the convention. A
long and at times bitter debate took
place.

The arguments consumed practically the
entire morning.. Delegate Parkins finally
moved the previous question. The vote
was taken on the substitute offered on
"Wednesday by Delegate Wilson, that the
dispute between the original organiza-
tions be referred to a commission of Ave
from each organization, and an umpire
to be mutually selected by the commis-
sion, to meet within 60 days. The propo-
sition of Mr. Wilson was adopted.

Upon motion of Delegate Agard, the
selection of officers was made a special
order for t Saturday morning at 10
o'clock.

Another discussion was then taken. up
In the dispute among the Amalgamated
Association of Woodworkers. The execu-
tive council recommended that the Piano
Workers transfer certain machine work-
ers to the Woodworkers within GO days,
In accordance with a previous agreement.
After speeches had been made on both
sides, Charles Doll, of the Piano Workers,
offered an amendment making it manda-
tor! upon the Woodworkers as well as
upon the Piano Workers, to reach an
agreement, and that the organization
failing to so" agree shall forfeit its char-
ter. The amendment was carried.

An adjournment was then taken until 2
o'clock.

Longdhoremen ct Al. !

In the afternoon the application of the
International Longshoremen's Union for
a new charter under the name of the In-

ternational Longshoremen, Marine and
Transport "Workers, was taken up. The
special committee to which the matter
had been referred reported adversely on
the application for a new charter, and
recommended that marine engineers be
mot placed under the Jurisdiction of the
Longshoremen; that all firemen, oilers
and water tenders be placed In the '-s

Union; that the Jo coming, execu-
tive council of the American Federatior
of Labor call a convention of all freight-handler- s,

members of organizations char-
tered by the American Federation of La-
bor, and all railway freight and baggage
handlers, to meet within 90 days, for the
purpose 'of forming a national or Inter-
national union.

Delegate Max Hayes Introduced a sub-
stitute for the committee's report, which,
after much talk, was adopted by the con-
vention. It provided that the transport
workers and seamen should each select
two members of a committee, the four to
choose a fifth, which would meet in 90
days to settle the differences.

Delegate Furuseth wished the incoming
executive council instructed not to Issue
a charter to the Longshoremen under the
new name. This was amended by 'Dele-
gate Wilson in such manner that no
new charter will be granted until after
the special committee has made its re-
port to the Federation.

The committee on grievances reported
the following, which was approved by the
convention:

That the dispute between the Black
smiths and the allied metal mechanics
had been referred to a . committee of
three, which wo'uld meet within 90 days. '

The claim's of the Boilermakers to jur-
isdiction over a large number of tech-
nical branches of the iron trade were re-

ferred to a" committee of that organiza-
tion and "others interested," to establish
lines of demarkation between the organi-
zations. The meeting will be heid in the
near future, in Pittsburg. There Is no
particular , dispute, and an easy adjust-
ment is expected.

Lady Gnrmcntworkcro.
The trouble between the International

Lady Garmentworkers and the Laundry-worke- rs

was thrown out. for tjie reason
that no effort was made to q'djust the
dispute before appealing to the conven-
tion.

The question of jurisdiction, between
the Wagon and Carriageworkers on one
side, and the Blacksmiths and Painters

i on the other, was referred to a commit-
tee to meet within 50, days. At 6 o'clock
the convention adjourned until 8 o'clock.

In the election of officers, which is to
be held tomorrow morning, it Is highly
probable that all the present executive
officers of the Federation will be re-

elected. The committee on organization
has decided to report to the convention
in favor of organizing the teachers of the
public schools. The report, however, has
not been made to the convention.

The elglit-ho- ur committee met tonight
and decided to recommend to the conven- -
tlon the passage of a national eight-- ,
hour law.

From present Indications, the next con-

vention will go either to Philadelphia.
Boston or San Francisco. It Is admitted
by members of the executive council that
If Mayor Schmitz. of San Francisco, who
Is in New Orleans, appears before the
convention and asks that the meeting of
next year be held In San Francisco, it
will go there.

The report of the .grievance committee
was taken up at the night session, and
three hours and .a half were consumed
in a debate to determine whether maritime
cooks and stewards properly belonged in
the Seamen s Union or to .the Re'staurant
Employes The committee recommended
that the cooks and stewards of- 'ocean-boun-

vessels ehould belong to the Sea-

men's Union. The report was adopted.
The convention, adjourned at 11:30 until
10 o'clock tomorrow.

Sheriff May Lone His Office.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Nov. 21. Gov-

ernor Durbln today notified Sheriff Dud-

ley, of Sullivan County, that his office
was vacant, and the Coroner becomes
Sheriff ex officio. The Indiana law pro-

vides that a Sheriff shall vacate his office
when a prisoner In his charge is lynched.
Last night the mob took Dlllard. the-negr-

away rom Sheriff Dudley, and
hanged him to a telegraph pole. The
Sheriff has the right, under the law, to
ask to be reinstated. but he must show
that he wa3 powerless to hold the pris-

oner. ,
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Just 255 pairs, sizes 28, 30, 32
and 34, with finely finished
seams and close ribbed ankles.

sold the vests that be-

long to this line we desire to
dispose of the pants as quickly
as possible and are therefore
making, prices on them that will
be well worth your while to
take of. Regular
prices,' to sizes, 70c
to 85c, special today
all sizes only 0IC

.

25c 28c
Ladies' black cotton hose, heavy

weight, full French
foot, high spliced heels, double
sole. An extra good 25c
hose, today only per pair OC

for
White or silver gray Oneita or
half open front, wool plated
finished seams, silk trimmed
heck, Value $1.50, (ti q
special today only P o h

ions

t

A large variety of very handsome rugs.
Here are a of the special

$14.00 rugs for $ 9.00
$18.00 rugs for . $13.50
$23.00 rugs for &15.50

s $30.00 . .Z.... . .: $20.50
is JJ.uu x uga iui jSt.OO

$67.50 rugs for $45.00

An elegant line that sell for
$12.50 now $9.68.

FOR

THIS NATURAL LAW TUB MEANS OP
. THEIR BETTERMEXT.

Commissioner Jones Speaks, of
jn Mnlilnpr the Red Man

n Citizen.

Nov. 21. Commissioner
of Indian Affairs Jones in his annual re-

port estimates that the Government from
its foundation up to ISM spent $845,275,250
in fighting:, subduing and controlling the
Indians of the country and $240,000,000 for
the ;ducation and care" of their children.

"The demoralising effects of the ra-
tion system evil," says the Commission-
er, in explaining his policy of abolishing
that system, "were generally recognized
and universally condemned, except, per-
haps, by a mistaken philanthropy, which,
ignoring the natural law that man must
earn his living by the sweat of his brow.
would exempt the Indian from labor and
carry
ease.
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Men's Election.
NEW Nov.

Hardware Association
Manufacturers' As-

sociation elected today. Those
Association

John
waukee; second

"Hayden.
James Philadel-

phia. elected
Hardware Manufacturers' Associa-

tion President. Plum, Phila- -

THE 22, 1902.

Wolffian
STORE CLOSES EVERY DAY AT O'CLOCK.

money saving
Satday Sale

Misses'
attstal Wool

"Having

advantage
according

Special Sale
Ladies' Hose

Values Today

fashioned,

Ladies' Union
Stits

$i.50 Valces $t.S9
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rugsfor.
.......................

regularly

WORK GOOD INDIANS

WASHINGTON.

hardware

secretary-treasure- r,

MORNING OKEUON1AN, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

ies'
We have splendid offering of

coats that will give you warmth and
excellent service and' stylish and
up date. They are special selec-
tion of $15.00 $20.00.
Today only we will sell

few

tnem vis

A Great Thanksgiving
Opportunity in

ten s lu-oat- s

Today Only
Box and Norfolk styles, very jaunty
and pretty. All the new colors, with
storm collars and big buttons. A
very large and every one
at price today.

Sale Today of

Tailotf-Mad- e 'Hats
S2e Qcr Window Display

Street ready-to-wea- rs in tailored finish, handsome and new and
fresh. Values from $2.50 to $6.00, will be closed
to-d-ay for only

A large line of beauti-
ful remnant bargains in
silk and wool materials
in our Dress Goods De-

partment today.

lovely
display

materials
holiday
Department.

OF

Rfcgs
Guaranteed Kinds

width, $ .90 grade, now $ .74
21-in- ch width, 1.00 grade, now 81

width, 1.65 grade, now 1.34

Oat Special Grades
21-in- .85 grade, now

1.25 grade, now
1.25 grade, now

36-inc- h, 1.50 grade, now 1.23- -

Ladies' Gowns
Fancy pink or blue, value 65c,

special

delphia; E. Grln-inge- r,

Des Moines;
Berg, treasurer, D.

Atchell,

TAFT AND GUIDI MEET.
DlpctiKs Settlement

Frinr Question.
MANILA, Nov. Governor Taft

Monslgnor Guldl exchanged formal visits
today and discussed general
prospective negotiations. The date
which the negotlitions be begun

work undeter-
mined.

Monslgnor Guldl visited Governor Taft
Malacan Palace, made formal

address him, saying:
be first and principal thought

see your authority upheld
respected everywhere In. by
those and

that Tour Excellency do
the mine and all authori-
ties the church general. time the
two powers should hand hand. For

part always frank open
with you, and beg Your Excellency be
the towards me. Thus, shall

upward flowery beds always understand one another per-- It

felt that time fectly."
change. Heretofore dealing has been Governor Taft, responding th

tribe; with the indi-- j dress, welcomed apostolic delegate
vldual. His manhood appealed and thanked kindly expres-h- e

taught ce and slons. Governor continued:
respect put hand the plow. i'As you the best

than
that the

Indians contract laborers.

able even beyond

thng the questions
tween these Isl- -

dealing. ane gain
hive already taken place degree

Is every reason believe that the ' point the lines upon which we should
plan, if carried judl- - proceed; and while undue haste would be

clously, is assured. As a first result over unwise, view Important Interests
12,000 have been dropped from the ration concerned. I have doubt that

being wholly As a with considerable speed reach a aatisfac-secon- d
result, a number In- - j tory solution." I

dlans have been work work has
been found them."y J L'rgre Fulfillment of Promises.

Concerning the order directing Nov. 21. At a public recep-agen- ts

to encourage the .to General Miles Island
the Indian custom wearing long cebu, a Filipino speaker urged a

hair, painting, etc., Mr. Jones says expeditious fulfillment the promisesreports the subject the agents are made Americans, including auton-a- ll
that the consensus opinion In repiy Gcneral Miles advised theexpressed is ' that it is a step forward people be peaccul patient andand the right direction. The report trust Americans satisfactorilythat agencies and portions tle all thc questions now pending. He saidagencies be placed under charge of he nopcd see ambition the lnhab.bonded superintendents training :, fnr. Anniu. f,.imii

ever the
Commissioner, giving better

than the same were
under the of political appointees.

The total cost schools during
year was $3,637,7S5, or

capita. This amount maintained 249

schools, with enrollment 134,434
addition a number pupils

Va
schools.
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Less Cholera in Klnnila.'
Nov. 21. A cablegram

has been received from the Philippine
Commission stating that the number of
cases of had gone down to five a
day instead of 34 a day a week ago. The
message says that the commission feels
much relieved, and it is believed the Mari- -

Institutc and at ! furnishes the

Na-
tional
American

Hardware

of
Ameri-

can

of

water ior. ju.aniia, win not-- oe
taminated.

Renegade Scminola Surrendered.
MANILA, Nov. 21. The Filipino, Seml-nol- a,

with 50 followers, has surrendered to
the constabulary at Albay, Luzon. Sem- -
lnola surrendered with the Chief

President. R. Kirk, of St. Paul; flrst mino, at Ligaspl. in July, 1901, and took

Bruce

supply

the oath of allegiance, but he subse
quently fled and organized a band "of

Northwestern University Crowded.
CHICAGO, Nov. 21. Northwestern Uni-

versity has reached. the limit of Us pres- -

You will find a
and varied of
fancy work for

work in our Art
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THIRD FLOOR, WASHINGTON IXG.

ent capacity by the largely Increased num-
ber of students enrolled and unless fees
are rateed or additional endowments are
secured the attendance must be limited.
This condition 13 'true of the
College of Liberal Arts and the Medical
School. .Tl J 1

islands . ,

expect

method

policy

have in all The
increase over the Fall semester last year
Is nearly 00 per cent In the
as a although one of depart
ments, the woman's medical college, ha3
been abolished.

BRITISH SELL. US LESS.
And Yorkshire Slnnufnctnrers Are

Complninin;? Aliout It.
NEW YORK, NovT 21. Yorkshire

continue to complain of de
clining trade with the States,

the church and state in , cabie3 tne London of the

negotiations In exports from Leeds

the I MANILA,
I

;

to

qulna

Bellar

1

I

United

Tribune. has a meager
5103,500

cholera

con

whole, the

the United States during the last 12

I months, with 1501, it can be ex-- I
plained by of wool and Iron

j rather than by an In the
. woolen trade or metal
' T.. 1, T" 1 .7 I l .1, Mn..U..an nit: Diauiuiu umiiiui mc ii vajjci

of which dependa Jargely upon a brisk
trade "with the United States, the

are forced to admit that the
American market Is now mainly supplied
with home goods. The textile trades of
Leeds are also. Exports of

steel rods and iron from. Leeds
st ticket

the. last quarter even from the low level
of the preceding year.

CANNON OF

Has 120 Votes Plcdprcdi
Necessary.

2i

see

Only 104

Nov. Actjon by the
Congressional of

Ohio and Is believed
to 'clinch the election of
Cannon as the next Speaker of the lower
House of as the sucpessor of
David of Iowa. The nomi-
nee' will require 104 votes to control the
caucus.. to Congressman Mann, J

chairman of his Mr.
Cannon now has total of 120 members

l

Mexico Republican.
SANTA FE., N. M.. Nov. The official ,

election returns show the majority of
S. Rodey, Rcpt, for to ,

to be 9637. The consists of 31
Republfcans and five

on IVny to I

Nov. 21. Liliuoka

Saturday Specials
To clean up odd lots of fine Box
Writing m tints,
,w'e are making very special
tirices on same at. r
rtp.r hmc

MAGNOLIA WRITING PAPER,
one-pou- nd package, in azure,
very per rr
package

ENVELOPES to per jr '
package 3C

MIRRORS, size
5x8 in., metal
very special, each . .

PERFUMES, ED PINAUD'S
GENUINE FRENCH, in all the
leading to 75c per

ecia! 49c
FANCY BUCKLES, in
French Gilt and Oxidized
finish, very

ASSORTED AND COL-

ORED TOILET
80 pins to package,
sizes, very special, per
package 4c

Jouvin Gloves
who take pleasure in an

excellent quality beautifully
shaped can
secure them now in the celebrated
Jouvin make. Val. i

for only . . $

THIS IS OUR LAST DAY SPECIAL PRiCES
ON THE FOLLOWING DESIRABLE GOODS

Omental Silk

Flannelette

the yard:. Widths 2,2,24, prices
$1.35 $4.00 per yard.

Bordered cloths, and yards
by wide,' $4.25 $25.00.

Napkins, sizes,
to pier

Also Richardson's
Cloths,' Doilies, Carving ' Cloths,
Sideboard Table and Table Covers
special prices.

not fail to visit our Kitchen Furnish-
ings Section demonstrations the
labor, time-savin- g .Black

Polish.

VISITING CARDS
W. G. SMITH & CO.

WEDDING VISITING CARD ENGRAVERS
BUILD

especially

registered departments.

University

man-
ufacturers

correspondent

compared,
shipments

improvement
manufactures.

manu-
factures

suffering ma-
chinery,

SURE ELECTION

CHICAGO, Re-
publican delegations

Michigan yesterday
Congressman

Congress,
Henderson,

According
campaign committee,

Strongly

Delegate Congress,
Legislature

Democrats.

Liliuolcalnni "Wnshinisrton.
CHICAGO.

Paper assorted

special,

match,

FANCY STAND
frames,

odors, values

BELT
Gray,

special,

BLACK
HEAD PINS,

assorted

Ladies

finished glove

33

dinner
$20.00

Tray

Stove

AND

kh Thi

OVER LITT'S.

lanl, of Hawaii, and her party passed
through Chicago today on their way to
Washington. .Her claim for financial re-
lief will again urged during the coming
Winter before- the National Legislature.
The occupied a berth in an or-
dinary sleeper ' on ihe Northwestern
Overland Limited. She was in the city
but a few hours.

Lord AnsvrcrM Dr. Hill.
PORTLAND. Nov. .19. (To the .Editor.)

notice that In the Monday Oregonlan
I Dr. E. P. Hill has again referred to the

Law Enforcement League, and In his
remarks upon Sunday evening states:

"This league for the enforce-
ment of the law is really made up of

Since Dr. Hill has confessed that he
Is not acquainted with any of the mem-
bers of the Law Enforcement League, ex-
cept George H. Kilner, the president, I
presume he refers to the members of the
old and Impotent Law Enforcement
League, of which he was and still Is a
member. CHARLES F. LORD.

Cnhle Rntes to Australia.
MONTREAL. Nov. It Is announced

that when the "All Red" Pacific cable
shall open for business In December the
rate will be 5S cent3 word for commer-
cial and 20 cents word for press dis-
patches from all points in Canada to all
points In Australia.

rurtiann-s- t. lonia.
Do you know about the new tourist

service between Portland and St. Louis
tn th TTnJtoii n tost hnvo fnlipn rhiriti? ( and Memphis? .Call up O. R. & N.

21.
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21.
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be
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office. Third and Washington.

Hal r Viaor .

Probably you know
how it always re

Si.1" stat--
c cabcuaesandby! stores color to gra

New

and makes the hair
I grow. Then tell your

.'friends. J. C. Ayer Co.,
IiffV, Jli, Mill,

Artistic Picture Framing at lowest prices,
agents for "Nemo Self-- Adjusting Corsets.'

Today Is ttie Last Day of i
i tlie Great :

I CLOAK DEFT SALE
Saving on Every Garment

9

sale means

O

e is a jdi:

Of Ladies', Misses' and Children's garments all
taking place at one and the same time and embrac
ing many thousand garments.

Charming' Wool
Waisting's

FULL OF STYLE, CHIC AND BEAUTY.
THE COUNTERS THAT HOLD THESE
EXQUISITE WOOL WAIS-TING- S AT-
TRACT WOMEN AS TEMPTINGLY AS
THE GENTIAN DRAWS THE BEE. THE
WEAVINGS, THE CO LOU COMBINA-
TION, THE DESIGNS ARE PERFECTION,
GIVING SUCH AN ARRAY OF THESE
BEA UTY THINGS AS IS RARE, INDEED.
THE PRICE ADDS TEMPTATION TO
BEAUTY, FOR THESE CHARMING
WOOL WAISTINGS ARE
ONLY, YARD

Fine JilUWool White Oregon Blankets,
sizes for double beds. Great value at

22c, 28c, 35c . on Sale To
dav

These ribbons are in 3 width and are
Best Quality AlUSilk Satin Ribbons.

Sa
6.000 boxes of a notable collection,
greatly
Children's in boxes,

Special, 9c, 19c, 25c, 35c to 65c box
Ladies' in boxes,
Special, 49c, 78c, 98c, $1.23. $1.49, $1.98, $2.49 box.

2000 YARDS
' 1

5c, 17c and 20c, at
An that is

as these make the most
and pretty gowns, waists, kimonas and

On sale today only in a great of
and at I2c.

Emplovcd by the Allen & Gllbert-Ram-ik- er Company
from May 1. 1901. to November 1, 1S02. This, is a
large number of employes, hat, nevertheless a- - fact.
These salesmen are distributed all over Oregon.
Washington. Idaho and Mc itana. They draw no
salarv. Their name? are: KNABE. STECK. HARD-M-V-

FISCHER. PACKARD. DUD WIG. SMITH &
BARNES - HAMILTON AND KISGSBURY piano?,
and ESTEY, MASON & liA.aLTN, PACKARD AND
CHICAGO COTTAGE organs.

Every Instrument sold has been to satisfied custo-
mers, thereby becoming the mort valuable salesmen.- -

Our nt plan makes It possible for any
one to buy a high-grad- e instrument at a small cost.
Remember, we carry our own contracts.

& CO.

209-21- 1 FIRST STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON.

SECOND AVE.
SEATTLE. WASH.

WIFE! T

at

Portland

75c

15c

Handkerchiefs,
underpriced.

Handkerchiefs,

Handkerchiefs,

9lAr
Regular

attractive Saturday bargain especially
seasonable, flannelettes
comfortable
wrappers. parieiy
designs colorings Special.

ALLEN GILBERT- - RAMAKER

Do you want to be nokted for making the finest Pies, Cakes,
Biscuits? Of course you do! Then yon will use

SPICES AND
BAKING POWDER

j w They are the best, purest and
strongest that the world can pro-

duce, and we guarantee them to give the best results.
Try them for yourself, and you will never want to
use any others.

Almost every grocer carries them. If yours
doesn't, he knows where to get them.

VALUABLE COUPONS PACKED- - IX EVERY CAX.

WADHAMS & KERR BROS. Portland, Oregon
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